
FRESH VACANCIES 

 

ANDHRA PRADESH PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION::VIJAYAWADA 

 

PROVISIONAL SELECTION NOTIFICATION FOR FRESH VACANCIES 

 

ASSISTANT STATISTICAL OFFICER  IN A.P.ECONOMICS & STATISTICAL SUB - SERVICE 

NOTIFICATION No.27/2016(GENERAL RECRUITMENT)  

 It is hereby notified that on the basis of the results of Main Examination 

(Computer Based Test) held on 13.10.2017 FN & AN and verification of Original 

certificates held from 03.04.2018 & 04.04.2018, the candidates, whose Register Numbers 

are given below have been provisionally selected for appointment to the post of 

Assistant Statistical officer in A.P. Economics & Statistical Sub Service vide Notification 

No.27/2016, Dt.27-12-2016 subject to the following conditions.   

1) That success in the Examination confers no right to appointment unless the 

appointing authority is satisfied after such enquiry as may be considered 

necessary that the candidate having regard to his/her character and 

antecedents are suitable in all respects for appointment to the services. 

2) That the Candidate is found physically fit for the post. 

3) That the Candidate should produce original certificates as may be required by 

the appointing authority in accordance with the Rules / Notification. 

ZONE-I 

270300087 

270302221 

270302354 

270302627 

270601828 

271003028 

 

ZONE-II 

 

270300508 

270302258 

270400838 

270401361 

270500639 

270600849 

270601878 

270602742 

 

ZONE-III 

 

270600128 

270601362 

270702928 

270801525 

271000553 

 

ZONE-IV 

 

270302439 

270700626 

270900232 

271001216 

271001333 

271001340 

271002118 

271102080 

271302205 



 

(Total Candidates:  28 only) 

 

 If, it comes  to the notice of the Commission later that any Candidate  furnished 

false information or the selection is not in order due to any act of omission or 

commission of any candidate then his/her provisional selection is liable to be cancelled 

at any stage and he/she will forfeit all consequential benefits including that of selection, 

besides the Commission reserves the right to take any action as it deems fit in the 

circumstances of the case in terms of the various enabling provisions as notified in 

Notification No.27/2016. 

Note: 1: With regard to CF Un-filled vacancies in HH category, Supplementary   

                Selection list will be issued as per G.O.Ms.No.99, Dt: 04/03/2013, of G.A. (Ser.D)     

                Department, Govt., of A.P.    

Note: 2: The above Selection is subject to outcome of O.A No.1166/2018 pending 

                in the Honourable Administrative Tribunal. 

 

 

Place: Vijayawada                       Sd/- 

Date: 04/10/2018        SECRETARY. 


